
YOU'RE JUST THE BEST!
Client Referral Program FAQ

What are the incentives?
Clients interested in participating in the Referral
Program are eligible to receive a $25 Amazon gift
card for every client that they refer (up to a $75
maximum) AND 10% off your next session with
Grace Creatives. 
Each friend that books with Grace Creatives is
eligible for a 5% discount on their portrait session
when they mention your name. 
 
What portrait sessions are included?
Family sessions, Senior Picture sessions, Maternity
sessions, Engagement sessions, Newborn sessions
are all included. Weddings are not included with this
incentive program. 
 
What do I need to do if I want to participate?
Talk about your experience with Grace Creatives to
your friends and family! If you loved your images
and session experience, then pass out Grace
Creatives business cards / promo gifts to anyone
that asks. If interested in posting to social media,
all Grace Creatives clients agree to tag or mention
'Grace Creatives' along with the image. Referral
program participants are encouraged to do so as
well. If someone is interested in hearing more, that
would be a great time to share your referral info. 
 

Is there a time period for the referral program?
Referral program participants have up to a year to
refer a friend or family member, have them book
their session, and then received the reward. 
 
Will my portrait session look any different
because I am a Referral Program participant?
Nope, the sessions will flow exactly the same as if
you were a normal client. 
 
What do I need to do in order to sign up?
Email Alison at alison@gracecreatives.com with
your name, phone number, portrait session
preference, and say 'I would love to participate in
your client referral program.' At the time of your
portrait session or during the gallery showing, I will
provide you with the business cards / promo gifts to
hand out to friends and family. 
 
How many 10% off sessions can I book?
There is a limit on one 10% off booking session for
all clients who participate in the Grace Creatives
Referral Program. 


